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Roman numerals indicate glossary definitions.

absence seizures
behavior problems 428–9, 470
defined xi
learning problems 206–8

memory deficits 207–8, 297–8, 504
and non-epileptic stares 572
speech/language problems

absence status 52
atypical absences 52
characteristics 13, 51–2
compared with complex partial seizures

52–3
task state effects 208

absenteeism 197
abuse 452, 569
academic performance in epilepsy 320–36

drawing 330
mathematics see mathematics: problems
modifiers 331–2
reading see reading problems
spelling 327, 376
writing 330
see also learning problems in epilepsy:

underachievement
acquired aphasia with epilepsy syndromes

70–100
autism with epilepsy 88–9
developmental dysphasia with epilepsy

86–8
ESES see electrical status epilepticus in

sleep (ESES)
Landau–Kleffner syndrome see

Landau–Kleffner syndrome (LKS)
see also epilepsy language syndromes

acquired aphasia and epileptiform EEG
syndrome see Landau–Kleffner
syndrome (LKS)

acquired apraxia with CSWS 94–5
acquired childhood aphasia (agnosia) with

epilepsy syndrome see
Landau–Kleffner syndrome (LKS)

acquired epileptiform opercular syndrome
cause 105
clinical features 103–4
course 104
diagnosis 104–5
examination 104
treatment 105

acquired frontal dysfunction with epilepsy 95
acquired visual agnosia with epilepsy 94
adolescent psychosocial development

effects of epilepsy 421, 423, 447–8
normal 420–1

adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) 82
age at onset 5–6

and behavior problems 411, 436–7
and learning problems 188, 190, 196,

239–41, 331–2
of non-epileptic seizures 567
and speech/language problems 65

age divisions of childhood 5
aggression in epilepsy

diagnosis 539
episodic dyscontrol syndrome

childhood rage reactions 537–8
features 536–7

episodic irritability 536
pathogenesis 538–9
and seizure type 534
seizure-related

ictal 534–5
interictal 535–6
postictal 535
preictal 534

treatment
behavioral 540
psychopharmacological 540–1, 625

agitation, drug therapy for 625
agnosia xi, 32, 58
akinetic seizures 53, 209
alertness see attention
alprazolam 502, 624

639
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alternating psychoses 554–6, 630, 631
amfebutamone 491, 521, 604
amitriptyline 604
amoxapine 521, 604
amphetamines 603
amygdala 495, 539
amygdalohippocampectomy 366
anarithmia xi, 178
anarthria xiii, 43
anomia xii, 41, 59, 150
anosognosia xii
antianxiety agents 621, 624

see also specific agents
antidepressant drug therapy

anxiety 502, 624
bipolar disorders 521
depression 519–20, 626–7
interactions with anticonvulsants 502, 627
seizure precipitation 514, 603–4, 621–2,

626
see also specific drugs

antiepileptic drug therapy 116–24, 337–61
and age 6
behavioral/psychiatric effects 412, 542–3,

590
on attention 271, 485
bipolar disorder treatment 628–9
depression 511, 514, 518
mechanisms 617
newer drugs 598, 618–20
older drugs 591–2, 618
psychosis induction 556–7
psychosis treatment 629
see also specific drugs

cognitive side effects 337
age and 338
in utero 338–9
learning problems 339
polypharmacy and 338
see also specific drugs

drug interactions 502, 627
folic acid deficiency with 591
goal 337
inhibition versus excitation 116, 118
memory effects 296, 304
modes of action 116–17
older versus newer drugs 117–18
polypharmacy 118, 338
reading effects 263, 324–5
sleep effects 282
speech/language effects 118–19

drugs for major seizures 119–21
drugs for minor seizures 121–2
new drugs 122–4

speech/language impairment by 15
TCIs 263

treatment versus no treatment 340
see also specific disorders

antipsychotic drug therapy
attention deficit disorders 490
childhood bipolar disorders 526–7
psychoses of epilepsy 559, 631–2
seizure precipitation 604–5, 623, 631

anxiety
anatomy of 495
and non-epileptic seizures 577
origins of 494–5

anxiety in epilepsy 494–503
generalized anxiety disorders 498
incidence 495–6
obsessive–compulsive disorders 499–500
panic disorders 498–9
parental 449, 494, 501
post-traumatic stress disorders 500–2
presentations 495

auras 496
ictal 496–7
interictal 497
postictal 497
postoperative 497, 606
prodromal 496
situational 497–8

therapy 502–3, 621, 624
underachievement due to 196–7

aphasia
aphasic status 37, 61–2
causes 38–9
complex manifestations 36–7
in complex partial epilepsy 58–9
definitions xii
developmental 86–8
diagnosis 38
differential diagnosis 33–4, 39–40
expressive 32, 35
persistent episodic 37
postictal 37
presentation 33, 35–6
receptive 32, 34–5
related seizure types 38
simple brief attacks 36
speech/language regression 40–1

apraxia xii, 41
arithmetic see mathematics
articulation problems 43
association problems

auditory 180–1
visual 182

astatic seizures xii
atonic seizures xii
attention

anatomy of 269–70
development of skills 269
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disorders 270
focused 269
immediate 268
links with executive functions 313,

316–17
sustained 268, 269

attention deficit disorders (ADD/ADHD)
causes

developmental 479
environmental 479–80
neurogenic 480–81
psychogenic 481

debates about 409
defined 477–8
developmental presentation 478–9
diagnosis 481–2
etiological theories 482
evaluation 481
incidence 478
legal issues 491
related problems 478
subtypes 478
therapy 482–3, 624

attention deficit disorders (ADD/ADHD) of
epilepsy

etiologies 483–5, 486
drug reactions 485
epileptic anxiety 485
epileptic-encephalopathy syndromes 485
generalized seizures 484
partial seizures 484–5
seizure awakenings 485
subclinical discharges 485

evaluation 486
incidence 483
prognosis 491
therapy 486–7

antiepileptic medication adjustment 487
pharmacological 489–91, 624
psychological 487–9

attention deficits of epilepsy 270–1
diagnosis 278–9
drug reactions 271

see also specific drugs
due to TCIs 261
generalized epilepsy 204

burst duration effect 273
cognitive and perceptual motor effects

272
generalized burst interruptions 271–2
performance effects 274
responsiveness 273
specific seizure types 206, 207, 274–5

management
antiepileptic drugs 280
classroom approaches 142–3, 280–1

modifiers
activities 277–8
concentration 278
patient factors 277

partial epilepsy 215, 275
frontal lobe seizures 218, 276
orientation reaction disturbance 275–6
temporal lobe seizures 220, 276

and underachievement 197
see also sleep problems in epilepsy

attention-seeking behavior 578
attitudes to epilepsy 1, 7
auditory evoked potential testing 135
auditory learning disorders 180–1, 321
auditory-verbal processing problems 321,

397–8
auditory-visual integration problems 182
augmented communication 19
auras

anxiety 496
primary reading epilepsy 326
resemblance to psychiatric disorders 463

autism 88–9, 151, 154, 464–5
autonomy, development of 418, 447

barbiturates
additive effects 117
behavioral side effects 592–4
cognitive side effects 340–2
inhibitory effects 117, 118
speech/language effects 119–20

behavior, ictal see ictal behavior
behavior and learning problems 163, 396–7

auditory-verbal processing problems
397–8

avoidance of failure 400
underachievement effects 196–7, 400,

401
visual-motor processing problems

398–400
behavior and speech/language problems

149–58
anxiety 151
diagnostic evaluation 156
domination 150
expressive language problems 154–5
frustration behaviors 152–5
language and psychosis 151, 154
links between language and emotions

149–50
management 156–7
mixed speech and language problems 152
personality traits 151
post-stroke 153
problems with social interactions 150, 153,

154–5
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behavior and speech/language (cont.)
prognosis of 157
receptive language problems 153–4
study of psychiatric diagnoses 151–2

behavior problems 3
aggression see aggression in epilepsy
autistic 464
conduct disorders see conduct disorders
drug therapy 625

see also specific problems
ESES 90, 93
incidence 407, 459
Landau–Kleffner syndrome 73, 84
lateralization of tendencies 410–11,

415–16
modifiers 436–7
oppositional-defiant disorder see

oppositional-defiant disorder (ODD)
range encountered 459, 463
rebelliousness 533
seizure prodrome 463
seizure types see seizure types and behavior

problems
and socialization problems 473
undiagnosed epilepsy 401
see also personality syndromes related to

epilepsy; psychiatric problems in
epilepsy

behavior therapy 616–17
see also cognitive behavior therapy

benign centrotemporal epilepsy of childhood
see Rolandic (centrotemporal)
epilepsy

benign epileptiform transients of sleep
(BETS) 503

benign occipital epilepsy of childhood 217
benzodiazepines

anxiety treatment 502, 621, 624
behavioral side effects 347, 597–8
cognitive side effects 347
speech/language side effects 121

bipolar disorders in epilepsy
causes 523
childhood

clinical features 524–5
comorbid conditions 526
confusion with ADHD 525
manic-depressive variant 525–6
treatment 526–7

clinical features 435, 521–3
incidence 521
treatment 435, 523, 627–9

Blumer interictal personality syndrome
466–7

borderline personality disorders 472–3

brain
behavior lateralization 410–11,

415–16
development 171–2

effects of early epilepsy 2, 239–40
language organization see language

organization in the brain
learning localization 172

brain insults
age effects 6, 411
causing lowered intelligence 236–7
causing seizures and language problems

14
laterality and learning problems 176–7,

237–8
plasticity of response to 24–7, 65, 175–6
prefrontal 314–16

Briquet’s syndrome 582
Broca’s area 20
bromides 347–8
buproprion 491, 521, 604
buspirone 604

carbamazepine
behavioral/psychiatric effects

overview 595–6, 618
aggression 540
anxiety disorders 503
bipolar disorders 523, 526, 626, 628–9
depression 626
psychoses 630

cognitive effects 344–5
effects on SSRI levels 621
speech/language effects 120
use of generics 412

centrotemporal (Rolandic) epilepsy see
Rolandic (centrotemporal) epilepsy

cerebral palsy 237
child abuse 452, 569
child development

attention skills 269
executive function 310, 311–12
language see language: development
memory 295
psychosocial see psychosocial development

in children
stages 5–6
see also cognitive development

childhood depression 514–21
childhood stages and 515–16
diagnosis 516–17
factors in 516
incidence 515
prognosis 517
symptoms 515
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therapy 517–18
antidepressant 521
antiepileptic drug optimization 518
childhood stage and 520
psychological 521

see also depression in epilepsy
childhood rage reactions 537–8
children with epilepsy

approach by physicians 616
learned helplessness 446
responsibility for problem 445–6
self-concept 443–5
social outcasting 451
see also child development; education

chlorothiazide 348
chlorpromazine 604
circumlocutions 150
circumstantiality 467–8, 469
clobazam 81, 121, 347, 598
clomipramine 604, 624
clonazepam

antimanic effects 628
anxiety therapy 502, 618
behavioral side effects 540–1, 597–8
cognitive side effects 347
reading epilepsy therapy 327
seizure induction 559
speech side effects 121

clonidine 490–1, 541, 625
clorazepate 121, 348
clozapine 540, 605
cognitive behavior therapy 503, 518, 543,

584
cognitive development

anatomy 171–2
gender differences 174–5
localization 172
plasticity 175–6
stages 173–4

cognitive effects of temporal lobectomy 366
cognitive evoked potential testing 135–6
cognitive impairment see specific learning

entries; transient cognitive
impairments (TCIs)

cognitive training 488
communication

disorders 18–19
methods 17, 19
problems 11, 17

complex partial epilepsy (CPE)
amnesia in 504
behavioral/psychological problems

aggression 534, 535, 536
attention deficit disorders 484–5
depression 512–13

emotional lability 61
frontal lobe 435
manic-depressive episodes 522
psychoses 432, 433, 548
temporal lobe 431–4
thought disorders 547–8

defined xiii
learning problems 217

and disease duration 242, 243
frontal lobe 192, 218–19
and seizure frequency 242
temporal lobe 192–4, 219–24

P300 changes 57–8
personality traits 471
sleep problems 281
speech/language problems 13–14, 52–3,

56–7
agnosia 58
anomia 59
aphasia 58–9
fluency 60
neologism utterance 61
paroxysmal word utterance 59
partial epileptic aphasic status 61–2
speech arrests 60
verbosity 60–1

computed tomography (CT)
congenital perisylvian syndrome 102
Rasmussen’s syndrome 111

computerized EEG neuropsychologic testing
262–3, 382

conceptualization deficits, classroom
approaches to 143–4

conduct disorders
diagnosis 543
features 409–10, 542
risk factors 542–3
therapy 543–4

confabulation 294
confusion, postictal 504
congenital perisylvian syndrome

causes 103
clinical features 101–2
diagnosis 102–3
examination 102
treatment 103

consciousness 269
continuous spike waves of sleep (CSWS)

94–5
see also electrical status epilepticus in sleep

(ESES)
conversion seizures 578

see also non-epileptic seizures
corpus callosotomy xiii, 127–8, 371, 607
“cortical deafness” 71
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cortical mapping 125
counseling 488, 616
cryptogenic epilepsy 235
CSWS see continuous spike waves of sleep

(CSWS)
cytochrome P450 621, 627

dependence 421–2, 446
depression in epilepsy 508–21

childhood see childhood depression
and cognition 396
epilepsy types

generalized 512
partial 512–13

etiological factors
endogenous 513–14
exogenous 514

incidence 509
modifiers 513
parental 452
suicide attempts 509
symptoms 508–9
therapy

antidepressant 519–20, 626–7
antiepileptic drug optimization 518, 626
electroconvulsive therapy 627
psychological 518–19
vagal nerve stimulation 520, 607, 633

types
interictal 511
medication-related 511, 514, 518
postoperative 511–12, 605–6
peri-ictal 437–8, 510
pre-epilepsy 510

see also bipolar disorders in epilepsy
desipramine 519
development see child development
developmental dysphasia with epilepsy 86–8
diazepam 121
diones 122, 346
disarticulation 43
discriminatory problems 180, 181–2
dissociation 570
dissociative disorders 578
distractions 280–1
dopamine 462, 553, 558, 631
doxepine 519, 521
drawing problems 330
dysarthria xiii, 43
dysarticula xiii
dyscalculia xiii, 178
dysfluency of speech 43

labored speech flow 44, 60
stuttering 44
verbosity 45, 60–1

dyslexia xiv, 177
see also reading problems

dysnomia stuttering 44
dysthymic disorders 508, 509

education
cooperation in 392–3
dropout rate 163, 186
employability improvement 390, 455
goal 393
individualized educational plans 390–2
observation in class 377–8
performance problems 161–3
placement 165–6, 388
special services 163–4, 165, 386, 392
support services 388–9
US law 391
see also learning problems in epilepsy;

teachers
effort effects on minor motor seizures 208
electrical brain stimulation 253
electrical status epilepticus in sleep (ESES)

behavior problems 430
cause 92
clinical features 89, 90
complications 93
course 92–3
diagnosis 91–2
differential diagnosis 91
epidemiology 89–90
examination 90
prognosis 93
seizures 90
treatment 93–4

electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) 253, 520,
559–60, 627

electroencephalography (EEG) findings
acquired epileptiform opercular syndrome

104–5
aphasic patients 33, 34, 62
attention deficit disorders 481–2
congenital perisylvian syndrome 102
developmental dysphasias 88
ESES 91–2
Landau–Kleffner syndrome see

Landau–Kleffner syndrome (LKS):
diagnosis, EEG findings

language-induced seizures 63
in learning problems 235
non-epileptic seizures 575–6
Rasmussen’s syndrome 110–11
reading epilepsies 326, 327
simultaneous intellectual testing 253–4
subclinical discharges 64–5
video monitoring 255–6, 575–6
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see also learning disabilities, diagnosis: EEG
studies

employment and epilepsy 390, 455
encephalitis 40–1, 105–6
epilepsy in children, overview 1–8
epilepsy language syndromes

101–15
see also acquired aphasia with epilepsy

syndromes
epilepsy syndromes 4

behavior problems 430
learning problems 210–14
speech/language problems 53
see also specific syndromes

epileptic amnesic syndrome 303
epileptic aphasic status 34, 37
epileptic fugues 504
episodic dyscontrol 536–8, 578–9, 625
episodic irritability 536
episodic psychoses 551–2
ESES see electrical status epilepticus in sleep

(ESES)
ethosuximide

behavioral/psychiatric side effects 556,
597

cognitive side effects 346–7
speech/language effects 122

euphoria, in childhood bipolar disorder
524

executive functions
anatomy of 310–11
components 312–13
defined 310
development 311, 418
developmental problems 316–17

diagnosis 317
therapy 317–18

maturation 311–12
test approaches 317
see also prefrontal insults

factitious disorders 579
families of epileptic children

dynamics 448
family therapy 488, 520, 617
participation in speech therapy 141–2
psychosocial problems 451
siblings 453–4

covert jealousy 454–5
roles 454

see also parents of epileptic children
fear

of seizures 444, 449
see also anxiety

febrile convulsions 210–11, 298, 430

Federal Commission for the Control of
Epilepsy and its Consequences 1,
164–6, 386–7

felbamate
anxiolytic effect 619
behavioral/psychiatric side effects 348, 514,

556, 557, 598–9
clinical use 81, 105, 122
intolerance 122

fluency disorders of speech 18, 60
flunarizine 348
fluoxetine 519, 521, 624, 625
fMRI 125
focal atonic epilepsy 210
focal spikes and TCIs 257–8
folic acid deficiency 591
forced normalization 554–6
forgetting 293
frontal lobe

functions 294, 312–14, 416–17
injuries 315–16
surgery 364
see also executive functions

frontal lobe epilepsy
behavior problems 470
learning problems 192, 218–19, 298
postictal psychoses 435

fugues 578
epileptic 504
psychogenic 503

gabapentin
behavioral/psychiatric effects 543, 599,

619
clinical use 122, 523, 540, 599
cognitive effects 348

Gastaut–Geschwind syndrome 466
gelastic seizures 217
gender differences 4, 65

academic performance 328, 331
attention problems 277
behavior problems 436
cognitive development 174–5
educational 195–6
emotional expression 4
language impairment 65
learning problems 239
non-epileptic seizures 567

generalized anxiety disorder 498
generalized epilepsy 3

aphasias 38
behavior problems 428

absence seizures 428–9
myoclonic seizures 429
tonic–clonic seizures 428
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generalized epilepsy (cont.)
learning problems

absence seizures 206–8
general features 204–5
minor motor seizures 208–10
tonic–clonic seizures 205–6, 241–2

math-induced 329–30
and psychoses 552
sleep problems 282
speech/language problems

absence seizures 51–3
minor motor seizures 53
status epilepticus 51
tonic–clonic seizures 51

types 203
see also attention deficits of epilepsy:

generalized epilepsy; memory deficits
of epilepsy: generalized epilepsy

Geschwind epileptic personality 466
guanfacine 490–1

haloperidol 490, 541, 605, 625, 631
Halstead Reitan Battery 380
hamartomas 436
handwriting problems 330
head injuries 315
hearing

disorders 19
evaluation 134–5

auditory evoked potentials 135
cognitive evoked potentials 135–6
noisy backgrounds 135

temporal lobotomy and 126
hemidecorticectomy xiv, 129
hemispherectomy xiv, 129, 238–9, 370
hippocampectomy 366
hippocampus and memory 223, 292, 293–4,

299, 364–5
humorlessness 467
hydantoins 120

see also phenytoin
hyperactivity 491

see also attention deficit disorders
(ADD/ADHD)

hypergraphia 60, 468, 469
hyperventilation 461–2
hysterical seizures see non-epileptic seizures

icons 290
ictal amnesia 503–4
ictal behavior

neurochemical foundations 426–7
neurologic basis 425

identity 445
idiopathic epilepsy 4, 235–6
imipramine 604

immunologic speech regression see
infectious/immunologic speech
regression

impulse-control problems 533
see also aggression in epilepsy

independence 420–1, 422, 423, 446
individualization, development of 418
infantile myoclonic spasms xiv, 53,

211–12
infectious/immunologic speech regression

post-encephalitis 105–6
protracted partial complex status

syndrome 106–8
Rasmussen’s syndrome see Rasmussen’s

syndrome
initiative, development of 419
institutionalization cycle 453
intelligence

and age of epilepsy onset 239–41
deficits

idiopathic epilepsy 188
symptomatic epilepsy 188, 236–7

effects of antiepileptic drugs 339
see also specific drugs

effects of temporal lobectomy 366
and executive functioning 316
generalized epilepsy 204

absence seizures 206
minor motor seizures 208
tonic–clonic seizures 205

partial epilepsy 215
frontal lobe 218
temporal lobe 219–20

TCIs and 260–1
tests 379
see also academic performance in

epilepsy
intellectual regression 2–3, 162, 178–9
interictal personality syndrome of Blumer

466–7
intermittent explosive disorder see episodic

dyscontrol
intracarotid amobarbital procedure (Wada

test) 125, 363–4
IQ tests 379
irritability 524

jealousy, in siblings 454–5
juvenile myoclonic epilepsy (JME)

depression in 512
personality traits 429, 470
triggers 210

Kansas Epilepsy Center experience 12–13
ketogenic diets 130, 372
Kluver–Bucy syndrome 465
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Lafora myoclonic progressive epilepsy 209,
429

lamotrigine 122
behavioral/psychiatric effects 523, 556,

599–600, 619–20
cognitive effects 348

Landau–Kleffner syndrome (LKS) 5,
70–86

clinical features 70–1
behavior 73, 430
language regression 71–2
seizures 72–3
stabilization period 74
recovery period 74

complications 85
language recovery 85–6
learning disabilities 86
neurologic recovery 85

diagnosis
audiometry 77–8
auditory evoked potentials 78
CSF examination 78
functional brain imaging 77
radiologic brain imaging 77

diagnosis, EEG findings
abnormalities 75
brain mapping 77
magnetoencephalography 76
relationship with aphasia 76
slow spike waves of sleep 75–6
video-EEG 76

diagnosis, functional
psychological evaluation 78–9
speech/language evaluation 79

differential diagnosis 79, 81
epidemiology 74
etiology

brain lesions 80
developmental 80
epileptic disruption 79–80
infectious/autoimmune 80
zinc deficiency 80

examination 74
pathology 81
prognosis 84–5
related syndromes 70
remediative support

behavior 84
language 83–4
learning 83

treatment 73, 81
anticonvulsants 81
immunologic 82
surgery 82–3

variants 94–5
language

development 22
early childhood 23–4, 173–4
in epilepsy 27–8
infancy 23
late childhood 23–4
plasticity 24–7, 65, 175
prenatal 22

disorders 18
non-spoken 19
processing of 19
receptive 23

language organization in the brain
in epilepsy patients 27–8
lateralization 19, 25

gender differences 21
left-handers 22
right-handers 21–2

localization
basal-temporal 20–1
language areas 20
normal function variability 21

plasticity following damage 24–7, 65,
175

see also language: development
language problems in epilepsy 2, 12

see also speech/language problems in
epilepsy

language regression with epilepsy syndromes
see acquired aphasia with epilepsy
syndromes

language-induced reflex seizures 63–4
learned helplessness 446
learning development see cognitive

development
learning disabilities

age effects 183
antiepileptic drug effects 339

see also specific drugs
children at risk of 179
cognitive deficiencies 162
defined xiv, 179, 186
diagnosis see learning disabilities, diagnosis
imbalanced learning 183
related to seizure laterality 191, 237–9

benign Rolandic epilepsy 194
bitemporal lobe foci 194, 223–4
etiology 191–2
frontal lobe foci 192
left temporal lobe foci 192–3, 219–20
right temporal lobe foci 193–4, 220

subclinical discharges and 263
subgroups of children 320–1
types

auditory channel disorders 180–1
auditory-visual integration problems 182
visual-motor disorders 181–2
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learning disabilities, diagnosis 375–85
classroom observations 377–8
considerations 376–7
doctor’s roles 377
early signs 375–6
EEG studies

computerized EEG neuropsychometrics
262–3, 382

routine EEG 381–2
formal evaluation

academic performance 379
basic 378–9
behavior screens 379
IQ testing 379
psycholinguistic testing 380–1
test batteries 380, 381

MRI scanning 383
P300 abnormalities 383

learning organization in the brain
lateralization 176, 191

left hemisphere 176–7
right hemisphere 177

localization 172
plasticity 175–6

learning problems in epilepsy
effects on behavior

academic frustrations 401
auditory-verbal processing problems

397–8
avoidance of failure 400
visual-motor processing problems

398–400
help with

emotional support 389–90
employability 390
medical setting 387
school setting 388–99
treatment plans 390–3

intellectual decline 2–3, 162, 178–9
causes and modifiers 189–90
diagnosis 191

learning disabilities see learning
disabilities

mental retardation 2, 162, 178
causes and modifiers 187–8
defined xvi
incidence of epilepsy 187
seizure type and 187

terminology 177–8, 186–7
underachievement 3, 162, 194–5

academic effects 195
behavior aspects 196–7, 396, 400
contributing factors 195–6, 377

see also academic performance in epilepsy;
seizure types and learning problems;

transient cognitive impairments
(TCIs)

learning problems in epilepsy, modifiers
235–51

age of onset 239–41
attack severity 243–4
attitudes 245
duration of disease 242–3
epilepsy etiology

idiopathic 235–6
symptomatic 236–7

gender 239
location of damage

bitemporal 238
hemispheric 238–9
left-sided 237–8
right-sided 238

seizure frequency 241–2
seizure intractability 243
seizure timing 242
socioeconomic background 245
status 244–5

learning problems in epilepsy, study findings
Federal Commission

intelligence 164
placement 165–6
school problems 164–5

international studies
functioning in society 164
performance problems 161–3
school dropout rates 163
special education 163–4

West Virginia experience 166–7
learning styles 179
legal aspects of education of handicapped

children (US) 391, 392
Lennox–Gastaut syndrome xv

behavioral/psychiatric problems 430
effects of clobazam 347
features 53
mental retardation in 212

levetiracetam
behavioral/psychiatric side effects 556,

600
cognitive effects 348–9

limbic system
in aggression 538–9
epilepsy 462
in memory 292, 293, 294

see also hippocampus and memory
and psychopathology in epilepsy 425, 436

lithium 523, 526, 623, 628, 629
lorazepam 502, 540
losigamone 122, 349
Luria–Nebraska battery 380
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magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 383
congenital perisylvian syndrome 102
Rasmussen’s syndrome 111

major tranquilizers see antipsychotic drug
therapy

malingering 503, 579
manic depression see bipolar disorders in

epilepsy
mathematics

problems 327–8
early signs of 376
gender differences 328
seizure types and 224, 328
types 193

processing 178, 328–9
seizure induction by 329

focal 330
generalized 329–30

memory
anatomy of

frontal lobes 294
general neocortex 295
parietal lobes 294–5
temporal lobes 293–4
see also hippocampus and memory

deficits
in affect disorders 296
anomia xii, 41, 59, 150
antiepileptic drugs and 296, 304
auditory 180, 397
interrupted sleep and 296
neurotransmitter imbalances and 296
postoperative 365, 366
storage 295
visual 182
see also memory deficits of epilepsy;

specific antiepileptic drugs
development 295
effects of temporal lobectomy 126–7, 299,

365, 366, 367–9
and executive functions 313
importance of sleep 296
ionic 291
macromolecular 291, 292
processing

immediate memory 290
long-term memory 292
medium-term memory 291
perception 289–90
short-term memory 290–1, 292

recall 292–3
types 289

memory deficits of epilepsy 297
generalized epilepsy 297

absence seizures 207–8, 297–8

febrile convulsions 298
tonic–clonic seizures 206, 297

modifiers 303–4
partial epilepsy 215, 298

frontal lobe 218, 298
temporal lobe 192, 194, 221–4, 298–303

with TCIs 261, 303
mental retardation see learning problems in

epilepsy: mental retardation
mephobarbital 119, 592
metharbital 119, 592
methsuximide 122
methylphenidate hydrochloride 490, 543,

603
minor motor seizures

learning problems 208–10
speech/language problems 53

mirtazapine 604
molindone 559
monoamine oxidase inhibitors 502, 521, 604,

622
mood disorders 508, 509

see also bipolar disorders in epilepsy;
depression in epilepsy

motivation, lack of 197
multiple subpial transections (MSTs)

128–9, 370
Munchausen’s syndrome by proxy 579–81
mutism 45
myelination 24, 172
myoclonic seizures xv
myoclonic–atonic epilepsy 209

nefazodone 604
neglect 276
neocortical resections 127
neologisms, utterance of 61
neonatal seizures 213
neuroleptic drugs see antipsychotic drug

therapy
neuropsychologic testing, computerized

262–3, 382
neurotransmitters 117, 118, 426, 462, 482,

514
night terrors 283
nitrazepam 347, 598
non-epileptic seizures 566–89

behavior 568
defined 566
diagnosis 574–5

EEG 575–6, 577
neuropsychometric testing 576
prolactin testing 576

disclosure of diagnosis to family 582
epidemiology 567–8
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non-epileptic (cont.)
intentionally produced

factitious disorders 579
malingering 579
Munchausen’s syndrome by proxy

579–81
Svengali syndrome 581

physiologic
child’s age and 572
seizure characteristics 571–2
seizure mimics 573

precipitants 568
family stresses 568–9
relationship problems 569
school stresses 569
traumatic experiences 500–1, 569
others 569–70

presentations 570
prognosis 585
psychodynamics 573–4
psychologic 571
therapy 582–3

behavioral interventions 584–5
cause-related 583–4
family 585
psychologic interventions 584
psychopharmacology 585

underlying psychiatric problems
anxiety 577
attention-seeking 578
conversion reactions 578
dissociative disorders 578
intermittent explosive disorder 578–9
Munchausen’s syndrome 579–81
psychoses 581
somatization disorder 582
somatoform disorders 581

non-Lafora myoclonic progressive epilepsy
209–10, 429

normality, definitions of 415
normalization psychoses 554–6

obsessive–compulsive disorders (OCDs)
499–500, 624

olanzapine 527, 559, 631
oppositional-defiant disorder (ODD)

diagnosis 543
features 541–2
risk factors 542–3
therapy 543–4

organizational deficits
in frontal lobe epilepsy 218
management in the classroom 144

orientation reaction 275–6
oxcarbamazepine 120, 123, 349, 600

P300 abnormalities 57–8, 135, 136, 383
palilalia 42
panic disorders 498–9, 577, 624
paramethadione 122
paraphasia xv
parents of epileptic children

adjustment 452
anxieties 449, 494, 501
grief reactions on diagnosis

acceptance 453
bargaining and cure-seeking 451–2
depression and withdrawal 452–3
guilt and blame 450
shock and denial 449

marital stress 451
rejection of child 452
training of 487
and vulnerable child syndrome 450–1

parietal lobes 294–5
paroxetine 502, 519, 521, 541, 625
paroxysmal word utterances xvi, 42–3, 59,

61
partial epilepsies

aphasia during 38
behavioral/psychiatric problems

512–13
attention deficit disorders 484–5
and focus laterality 430–1

laterality effects 3–4, 192–4, 430–1
learning problems 192–4, 214–16
speech/language problems 13–14, 27,

53–4
see also complex partial epilepsy (CPE);

simple partial epilepsy
partial epileptic aphasic status 61–2
perception 289–90

following temporal lobectomy 369
maturation of 174
problems

auditory 180, 321, 397
and behavior 397, 398–9
and learning 180, 181–2
postictal 438
with TCIs 261
visual 181–2, 261, 321, 398–9

perceptual-motor processing
executive function and 316
generalized epilepsy 204, 272

absence seizures 207
tonic–clonic seizures 206

temporal lobe epilepsy 193–4, 221
perisylvian-opercular syndromes see

acquired epileptiform opercular
syndrome; congenital perisylvian
syndrome
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personality disorders, borderline 472–3
personality syndromes related to epilepsy

465
in children 468–9
common temporal syndrome symptoms

467–8
Gastaut–Geschwind 466
interictal personality syndrome of Blumer

466–7
Kluver–Bucy 465
therapy 469

personality traits and seizure types 469–70
left and right temporal lobe tendencies

471–2
Peter Pan syndrome 446
phenobarbital

behavioral/psychiatric side effects 485, 514,
556, 592–4

cognitive side effects 340–2
nerve cell growth impairment 6

phenothiazines
behavioral effects 490
dopamine antagonism 558
seizure risk 605, 621

phensuximide 122
phenytoin

age effects 6
behavioral/psychiatric side effects 485, 514,

556, 594–5
cognitive side effects 342–4
cosmetic side effects 342
effects on reading 324–5
encephalopathy 343
speech/language effects 120

phonemes 290
phonology 18
physical abuse, and non-epileptic seizures 569
PL 94-142/PL 99-457 391, 392
plasticity 24–7, 65, 175–6
positron emission tomography (PET) xv

acquired epileptiform opercular syndrome
105

ESES 92
Landau–Kleffner syndrome 77
Rasmussen’s syndrome 111

post-traumatic stress disorders
causes 500, 501
features 500
non-epileptic seizures 500–1, 502
in parents of epileptic children 501

postictal period 437–8
pragmatics of speech 18, 46–7
prefrontal insults 314–15

brain injuries 315–16
epilepsy 316

primidone
behavioral/psychiatric side effects 556, 592,

594
cognitive side effects 342

prodromal anxiety 496
progabide 349, 600
progressive myoclonic epilepsy 209, 429
prolactin levels 576
propranolol 541, 624, 625
prosody xv, 45–6
protracted partial complex status syndrome

106–8
pseudoseizures see non-epileptic seizures
psychiatric drugs 620–3

see also specific drugs
psychiatric problems in epilepsy

adult 410
endogenous/exogenous factors 408–9, 460
incidence 407, 459
management approaches 413
modifiers 410–12
postictal period 437–8
predictors 460
prevention 412
range encountered 459, 463, 464
seizure effects 462–3
therapy

antiepileptic drugs 617
approach to the child 616
behavioral 616–17
family 488, 520, 617
psychiatric drugs 620–3
see also specific disorders; specific drugs

see also behavior problems; personality
syndromes related to epilepsy; specific
problems

psychogenic fugues 503
psycholinguistic testing 380–1
psychoses of epilepsy 547–65

chronic schizophreniform 552–3
classification

ictal 549–50
interictal 551
postictal 438, 550–1

diagnosis 558
epilepsy types 435, 548–9, 552
episodic 551–2
pathogenesis 557–8
prognosis 558–9
risk factors 549
thought disorders 547–8
treatment

electroconvulsive therapy 559–60
pharmacological 559, 629–32
surgery 560
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psychoses of epilepsy (cont.)
treatment-related

antiepileptic drug-induced 556–7
forced normalization/alternating

psychoses 554–6, 630, 631
postoperative 553–4

psychoses, lateralization of 151
psychosocial development in children

distortions due to epilepsy 421–3, 446–8
stages 417–21

psychotherapy
depression 518–19, 521
non-epileptic seizures 584
personality problems 469

psychotropic drugs 620–3
see also specific drugs

pyramidal signs xv
pyridoxine 591

radiologic brain imaging
acquired epileptiform opercular syndrome

105
congenital perisylvian syndrome 102
Landau–Kleffner syndrome (LKS)

77
Rasmussen’s syndrome 111

rage reactions see episodic dyscontrol
Rasmussen’s syndrome

cause 112
clinical features 108–9
course 109–10, 112
diagnosis 110–11
epidemiology 111
examination 110
pathology 112
treatment

medical 112–13
surgical 113–14

reaction times
absence seizures 207
frontal lobe epilepsy 218
subclinical discharges and 261
temporal lobe epilepsy 221

reading epilepsy
features 63–4, 214, 325
primary 325–6
secondary 326–7

reading problems
behavioral effects 401
causes 323
and laterality of epileptic foci 324
medication effects 263, 324–5
seizure types and 205, 224, 323–4
subclinical discharges and 262, 324
underachievement 322

rebelliousness 533
recall 292–3
reflex epilepsies 4, 213–14
regression xvi, 573
religiosity 467
responsiveness 207, 273
risperidone 526–7, 541, 550, 559, 625
Rolandic (centrotemporal) epilepsy

behavior problems 431
learning problems 216–17, 258
speech/language deficits 55–6, 194

rufinamide 349

schizophrenia 552, 553, 557
schizophreniform psychoses 551, 552–3,

632
schooling see education
seizure types and behavior problems

epilepsy syndromes 430
generalized seizures 428

absence 428–9
tonic–clonic 428

partial seizures 430–1
complex 431–5
simple 431

subclinical discharges 435
seizure types and learning problems 203–34

generalized epilepsy
absence seizures 206–8
general features 204–5
minor motor seizures 208–10
tonic–clonic seizures 205–6, 241–2

learning problems
intellectual decline 189
learning disabilities 192–4
mental retardation 187
underachievement 195

mathematics problems 328
partial epilepsies

complex 217–24
general features 214–16
simple 216–17

reading problems 323–4
syndromes

febrile convulsions 210–11, 298
infantile spasms 211–12
Lennox–Gastaut 212
neonatal seizures 213
reflex epilepsies 213–14

seizure types and personality traits 469–71
left and right temporal lobe tendencies

471–2
seizure types and speech/language problems

50–69
acquired aphasia with epilepsy 62
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generalized epilepsy 13
absence 51–3
minor motor 53
tonic–clonic 51

language-induced reflex seizures 63–4
partial epileptic aphasic status 61–2
partial seizures 13–14, 27, 53–4

complex 56–61
simple 54–6

syndromes 53
seizure-related aggression see aggression in

epilepsy
seizures

appearance of 4
associated with aphasias 38, 58–9
in autism 88–9, 151, 464–5
behavior during see ictal behavior
benzodiazepine withdrawal 502
confusion following 504
fear of 444, 449
frequent 6, 66
genuineness of 413
intractability and cognitive decline 243
language impairment 14–15
lengthy 7
management of

diet 130, 372
vagal nerve stimulation 129–30, 371,

607
see also antiepileptic drug therapy;

surgical treatment
math-induced 329–30
neonatal 213
neurochemistry of 426–7
nocturnal 242, 281–2
non-epileptic see non-epileptic seizures
others’ reactions to 7
and panic attacks 499
precipitation by psychoactive drugs 603–5,

621–3, 626, 631
precipitation by stress 461–2, 497–8
self-evoked see self-evoked seizures
severity and learning problems 190
subclinical 435–6
timing of 6, 66, 242
types of 3–4
writing-induced 63–4, 331
see also specific conditions; specific seizure

types
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs)

anxiety disorders 502, 621, 624
behavior disorders 541, 625
depression 519, 521
drug interactions 621
seizure risk 604, 622

self-concept in children with epilepsy
443–5

self-control training 488
self-evoked seizures 504–5, 575, 579

see also Munchausen’s syndrome by
proxy

semantics 18
sensorimotor development stage 173
sertraline 519, 521
sexual abuse, and non-epileptic seizures

569
sexuality, altered 468, 469
simple partial epilepsy

behavior problems 431
defined xvi
learning problems 216

benign partial epilepsies 216–17
gelastic seizures 217

speech/language problems 13
characteristics 54
frontal 54–5
motor 55–6
temporal–parietal 56

single photon emission computed
tomography (SPECT) 77, 111

sleep problems in epilepsy
assessment of 283, 381
and daytime alertness 281
and seizure precipitation 461
seizure-related effects 281–2
sleep disturbances 282–3

socialization
prefrontal cortex in 314
problems 398–9, 473

somatization disorder (Briquet’s syndrome)
582

somatoform disorders 581
speaking, seizure induction by 63–4
special education 163–4, 165, 386, 392
speech disorders 18
speech/language problems in epilepsy

31–49
antiepileptic drug effects 47

see also antiepileptic drug therapy:
speech/language effects

causes 14–15
the challenge 16
common problems 14
EEG spikes without seizures 64–5
international experience 12
Kansas Epilepsy Center experience

12–13
language regression syndromes 15

see also specific syndromes
modifiers 65–6
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speech/language (cont.)
performance problems

articulation 43
dysarthria xiii, 43
dysfluency 43–5, 60–1
mutism 45
paroxysmal word utterances xvi, 42–3,

59, 61
prosody deficits xv, 45–6
speech arrest 41–2, 60

processing problems 31–2
agnosia xi, 32, 58
anomia xii, 41, 59, 150
aphasia see aphasia
apraxia xii, 41

seizure types see seizure types and
speech/language problems

speech content 46–7
variability of course 15
see also behavior and speech/language

problems; communication: disorders
speech/language problems, evaluation of

133–40
application of test results 139–40
assessment process

areas of testing 137
intensive testing 138–9
language tests 136
patient observation 137

awareness and screening 133–4
hearing see hearing: evaluation
levels of evaluation 133
neurodiagnostics 139

speech/language regression 40–1
speech/language therapy 141–8

classroom approaches
attention deficits 142–3
auditory comprehension deficits 143
conceptualization deficits 143–4
general management 144–7
organizational deficits 144
verbal expression deficits 144

general aspects 147–8
help at home 141–2
stress to the child 141

spelling difficulties 327, 376
SSRIs see selective serotonin reuptake

inhibitors (SSRIs)
staring spells 572
status epilepticus

learning problems 190, 244
convulsive status 244
non-convulsive status 244–5, 260

speech/language problems 51, 66
stimulants

attention deficit disorder treatment
489–90, 623

seizure precipitation 603
stiripentol 349, 601
stress

seizure precipitation 461–2, 497–8
sources in epilepsy 461
and speech/language problems 15
see also post-traumatic stress disorders

stroke, aphasia following 153
stuttering 44
subclinical seizure discharges 435–6
subpial transections 82–3, 94, 128–9, 370
succinimides

behavioral/psychiatric side effects 556, 597
cognitive effects 346–7
speech/language effects 122

suicide attempts 509
sulthiame 123, 349, 600–1
support groups 518
surgical treatment

considerations 362–4
disorders

congenital perisylvian syndrome 103
ESES 94
Landau–Kleffner syndrome 82–3
Rasmussen’s syndrome 113–14

effects on learning 364, 383
follow-up 633
options

corpus callosotomy xiii, 127–8, 371,
607

frontal lobe resections 364
hemidecorticectomy xiv, 129
hemispherectomy xiv, 129, 238–9, 370
neocortical resections 127, 370
subpial transections 82–3, 94, 128–9,

370
temporal lobectomy see temporal

lobectomy
outcome predictors 632
postoperative psychological changes 605–6,

633
anxiety 497, 606
depression 411–12, 606
psychoses 553–4

preoperative psychiatric disorders 605,
632–3

preoperative tests 383
Svengali syndrome 581
symptomatic epilepsy 4, 236–7
syntax 18

TCIs see transient cognitive impairments
(TCIs)
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teachers
awareness of child’s needs 166
beliefs about epilepsy 166, 340
importance 338, 455

temper outbursts 410
temporal lobe epilepsy

behavioral/psychological problems
432–3

aggression 534, 535, 536, 537, 538
anxiety 495, 496
left lobe 433–4
mania 522
psychoses 432, 433, 548
right lobe 434

learning problems
benign Rolandic 194
bitemporal 194
left lobe 192–3
right lobe 193–4

memory deficits 298–9
bilateral 223–4, 302
left lobe 221–2, 300–1
patient perceptions 302–3
right lobe 222–3, 301–2

personality traits 432, 470–2
see also personality syndromes related to

epilepsy
temporal lobectomy

preoperative work-up 124–5, 363–4
cortical mapping 125
fMRI 125
intracarotid amobarbital procedure 125,

363–4
surgical approaches 126, 365–6
results 632

auditory processing 126
in children 369–70
cognitive effects 366
language effects 127
memory effects 126–7, 299, 365, 366,

367–9
perception 369
seizure control 126

follow-up 370, 633
compared with lesionectomy 364
postoperative psychological changes

511–12, 553–4, 605–6, 633
temporal lobes in memory 293–4

deficits in epilepsy 192, 194, 221–4,
298–303

thioridazine 541, 604, 625
thought disorders 547–8
tiagabine

psychiatric effects 523, 556, 557, 601, 620
side effects 123, 349, 601

tonic–clonic seizures
behavior problems 428
learning problems 205–6, 241–2, 297
non-epileptic mimics 571
speech deficiencies 13, 51

topiramate 123
behavioral/psychiatric effects 514, 523, 556,

601–2, 620
cognitive side effects 349–50

transient cognitive impairments (TCIs) 4,
252–67

clinical features 254–5
computerized neuropsychologic testing

262–3
concepts 254
evolution of concepts 252

ECT observations 253
electric brain stimulation effects

253
simultaneous EEG intellectual testing

253–4
memory deficits 303
modifiers

benign Rolandic discharges 258
duration of discharges 259–60
focal discharges 257–8
frequency of discharges 259
generalized discharges 256–7
laterality 258–9

performance effects 260–2
treatment 263
video-EEG monitoring 255–6

trauma, and non-epileptic seizures 569
trazodone 519, 604, 622
tricyclic antidepressant therapy

anxiety 502
attention deficit disorders 490
depression 519, 521, 627
seizure production 490, 514, 604, 622–3,

626
side effects 521, 623

trimethadione 122

underachievement see learning problems in
epilepsy: underachievement

utterances xvi, 42–3, 59, 61

vagal nerve stimulation (VNS)
adverse effects 130, 372, 607
depression therapy 520, 607, 633
seizure management 129–30, 371–2,

607
valproate 81, 135

behavioral/psychiatric effects 485, 540,
596–7, 618, 628
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valproate (cont.)
cognitive side effects 345–6
hearing impairment 121, 135
reading epilepsy treatment 327
speech/language effects 120

verbal expression deficits
and behavior 398
management in class 144

verbosity 45, 60–1
video-EEG monitoring 255–6, 575–6
vigabatrin

behavioral/psychiatric effects 543, 555, 556,
602–3, 620

cognitive effects 350–1
vision loss 123

vigilance 204, 269
violence 534

see also aggression in epilepsy
viscosity 468
visual agnosia 94
visual-motor learning disorders 181–2, 321,

398–400

vitamin B6 591
voice disorders 18
vulnerable child syndrome 450–1

Wada test 125, 363–4
Wechsler intelligence tests 379
Wernicke’s area 20
West Virginia University learning disability

clinic 166–7
West’s syndrome 4, 211, 430
whole-child therapy 7–8, 157, 638
Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT)

379
word-finding problems 12
writing problems 330
writing-induced seizures 63–4, 331

zonisamide
behavioral/psychiatric side effects 556,

603
cognitive side effects 123–4, 351
mood-stabilization effects 523
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